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‘Postal Service commontr;. 
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DIGEST ------ 

The Postal Service .: ntracted w1t.h thf? low 
b ldder to purchase .i:., 655 l/4-ton veh ICI es 
for approximately $112 ml31 ion. GAO wanted 
to know if 

--the cost benefit analyses used by the 
Service to lustrfy the purchase were pre- 
pared properly, and 

--the most economical procu.-cment method wils 
adopted. 

GAO’s short answer to the questions was af- . 
f irmative. 

It conr:luded that the Service’s cost benefit 
analyaes were prepared using an accepted 
method. &0’s independent anal yses used a 
d icfer;-;l’. method and included add it ional 
ccst Fac’;ors, but supported the Service’s 
decision to purchase rather than lease the 
vll?h icles. (See pp. 4 to 10.) 
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CHAPTER I -.- “-- --- 

IMTZODUCTION -e-----m- 

Respcrding to a request from the Chairman, House &,:I- 
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service, (see app. I) *we I 
evaluate2 how the U.S. Postal Service conducts its cost /&c oaor2” 
benefit comparisons when deciding whether to purchase or 
lease delivery vehicles. The Committee wanted to know 
whether the Service’s analyses were done properly and 
whether the most economical procul ement methods were being \ 
adopted. As agreed to by the Committee we reviewed the 
analyses underlying the decision to purchase 35,695 i,‘4- 
ton’vehicles. 

- - 
At the end of fiscal year 1974, the Service was usin 

approximately 134,009 vehicles for transporting and de1 iver- 
ing maii., Of these, about 38,000 were leased and abo.it 36,000 
were Service-owned. The Service uses various types o! l/4- 
ton vehicles for regular, park and loop, eme-gency, standby, 
and temporary mail de1 ivery services. &’ The l/4- tori fleet, 
inc3uded in the above statistics, consis:cd of about 2,900 
leased and 57,800 Service-owned vehicles. 

The Service estimated it needed to acquire 3’),695 l/4- 
ton vehicles to replace old vehicles and provide new service 
during fiscal years 1974 through 3 976. On October 18, 1974, 
‘the Service contracted to buy these vehicles for approxi- 
mately $102 mill ior,. The purchase was split into twc 
phas, 5, with the vetiicles to be delivered over 3 years as 
shown in the following table. 

Y 
New 

Replacement --~ service Total --e-e 

First Phase:/ 
1974 I 3 05 279 384 

i 1975 13,369 4,830 16,199 
First Phase Total 71,m 5y-rm KT583 

’ Second Phase: 
1976 

, Second Phase Total 

. Combined ToZal 
4 

14,884 4,228 39,112 
14,884 

--- 
4,228 -.-- Ti?XiT~ 

26,358 9,337 35,695 -- ---- .---- ---w-e -s-c- ------ 

;/See appendix II for definitions. 

a 
‘i 
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The decision to buy or lease vehicles hinges on whether 
the lower annual operating costs of Servicerowried vehicles 
generate enough savings over the vehicles’ 3 i Ee to offset 
the high initiaJ investment required. The Service’s Board of 
Governors has set IO percent as an acceptable rate of return 
on investment for decisions of this type. If the. rate of 
return is .less than 10 percent, additional compel 3 ing fac- 
tors wotild have to be present before the Service would make 
the investment. 

Because money has a time vaJue, alternative courses of 
action spanning several years and having different stretms 
of future costs and/or benefits can best be compared if tne 
costs and benefits are expressed in terms of dollars of equal 
vaJue. Discounted cash-fJow techniques have been developtd 
whi::h enabJe aecisionmakers to ccmpare the costs and bene- 
fit!: of al& . -?‘r.ativcs in terms of their present value. 

The Service used discounted cash-flow anal,*ses as the 
basis for its decision to purcilase needed J/d-to1 vehicles. 

SCUPE Of? REVIEW --___----_ ---- 

We reviewed the Service’s cost benefit comparisons and 
the method empJoyed for estimating future vehicle zests. In 
addition, we performed independent cost benefit analyses using 
a different discounting technique than that employed by the 
Service and taking into account additiona cost factors. Dis- 
cussions were held with Service officials and the views of 3 
the National Association of Postal Vehicle Contractors were DLL cu?4J 
obta ined. We did not evaluate the Service’s need for the 
vehicles. \ 
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CHAPTER 2 __--_--__ 

POSTAL SERVICE JUSTIFIED IN PJKCNASING .-_-_---I----_-.-- -.---------- -,-- . . _ _.. .-- 

RATHER THAN LEASING VEHICLES ---_---- ------w-----.---e. 

The Service’s cost benefit analyses were prepared using 
a generally accepted discounted cash-flow method for comparing 
altetratives with costs to be incurred and oenefits to be rea- 
lized at differing times in the future. The Service’s initial 
analysis showed that purchasing rather than leasing vehicles 
woula save about $147 mi33 ion over the vehicles’ life and 
provide a 37.5-percent return on invested capital. 

A second analysis. was made after ron;*act bids had Seen 
received and actual purchase costs were cnown This analysis 
ind ic- o;.?d that purchasing vehicles woulo return 28 percent on 
‘-vested capital. . . 

Our independent analyses, which kook additional cost 
factors into account, support the Service’s decision to pur- 
chase rather than lease th?? vehicles. 

LARGE SAVINGS REALIZED BY PURCHASING VEHICLES - - ----es-----. ------- ---.-- 

Service’s cnal~~~:~ -------.- - 

The Service uses the internal ra’:e of return method of 
analysis. Under this methcd future siivings are discounted 
to their present value and the aggregate savings compared 
to the initia3 investment. The rate of return on invested 
capital is the discount rate that yields total discounted 
savings equal to the initial investment required. If this 
rate of return equals ‘~1: exceeds thy Service’s minimum required 
rate of return of IO percent, the investment will be made. 
This is a generally accepted analysis method. 

l 

The Service, in its initial analysis, determined the po- 
tential cost of tile new vehic3es based an h’istorica) and em- 
pirical data on pricing trends in the automotive industry. The 
total vehicle procurement. package was d.vided into 2-production 
years with a cost increase projected for each year: 5 percerlt 
for the first year and 10 percent for thb second yc<-r. These 
projected unit costs produced an estimated aggregate cost for 
the vetlicJes of approximately $83 mi!:itir or in average unit 
cost r-f about $,?.,327. Transportation cozts were estimated to 
be $3.9 million, 



The number and types of vehicles needed and the most, 
current unit operating cost for rtach type werr mult’pl ied 
together to arrive at the total estimated annual operating 
cost for both the purchased and leased vehicJes. Costs were 
projected over the estimated service life of the vehicles. 

The Service’s initial analysis showed savings of about 
$147 mi3 lion and a return on investment of 37.5 percent as 

~ shown below. 

Summary of 

Service’s Internal Rate of -- 

Return Calculation -- 

Purchase price of vehicles 
(including transportation) 

Vehicle operating costs 
Less : resit’ual value of vehicles 

Total cost of v hicle ownership 
Total lease costs 

Savings by purchasing vehicles 

Internal rate of return 

$ 86,974,0uO, 

345,835,OOO 
20,762,OOO 

ZTZ, m-;6m 
358,772,OOO ---.-- - __ 

$146,725,000 a/ ----- --_ ._ ------.e---- 
37.5% 

a/The total savings when discounted at the 37.5 percent rate 
- equals the initial investment of $86,974,000. 

This initial analysis was the basis for the Service’s 
preliminary decision to purchase the vehicles. 

Bids were recerted from two manufacturers. The low b:d 
was for $102 million, exclud ing transportation. A second 
analysis was performed comparing the estimated savings with 
the low bid. This analysis showed that the rate of return 

\ on the required investment of $102 million would be 28 per’- 
cent. Since this rate substantially exceeded the Service’s 
minimum desired rate of return, 
the vehicles. 

it contracted to purchase 

1 
\ Our analyses 
! 

4 
Our analyses showed that purchasing the vshicles would 

, save the Service large amounts over the vehicles’ J ife. 

, Although the Service’s internal rate of return methoci 
of analysis is widely accepted, we used the ,net present 
value method rexmmended by the Office of Management and 
B udget for use by Federal agencies. 



The two methods should provide similar results. ilow- 
ever, the Service’s method focuses on the rstp of return 
while the net present value method uses tbh minimum dcsirctcl 
rate of return as the discount rate, simplifyin, calculs- 
tions and enabling decisionmakers to readily determine 
whether an investment should be made. 

We .made two analyses. The first used a di,scount rate 
of 7.306 percent. This represented the averago yield on 
outstanding marketable U.S. Treasury Notes having maturi- 
ties comparable to the Feriod covered by the analysis and 
thus can be considered to be the cost of capital to the 
Government for .hat period. The second analysis used a 
discount rate cf !O percent, +-he Servict’s minimum desired 
rate of return. 

Adjustments made and addi:ional 
costs incl~i<e~ -- 

c. We added to’our analyses 

Insurance-- B,cause the Government is a self-insurer, a 
factor was included to allob* for the probability 
of damage or othei claims incurred during the 
period the vehicles would be in use. 

I?isk-- Risk is inherent in investment decisions. A 
- factor was included to cover uncertaintiec re- 

garding future Service vehicle requirements. 

sxes Foreqone --A factor was included for State and 
local taxes foregone. When the Governmc nt undertakes 
an activity using in-house resources, St.ate and local 
governments generally forego tax rev*nues that would 
have been received h-,C the activity b?en performed by 
a tax-paying entity. Jther Federa. support may be 
required to cocpensatr for the lost tax revenue. 
Generally, Federal incolne taxes are foretlone to the 
U.S. 7reasury when an industrial or commercial activ- 
ity is performed by a Federal agency ratht:r than a 
tax-gaying corporation or other business entity. 
These foregone revenues to the Treasury would, there- 
fore, be- considered as an .\dditional cost of the in- 
hG:se alternative. Serv.-icL -owned vehicles have much 
of their repair and maintenance perfoimed at Service 
vehicle maintenance facilities (VMFs), whereas leased 
vehicles would bc mainta’ned by tax-payjnq businesses. 
We did not include a fpjtcf for Federal income taxes 
foregone in our analyses be,*ause the information nec- 
essary to compute this cost was not readily available. 
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Ad3iti r.21 Ya’nteaFjnce-- The Service assumed a ;5-percent ---w 
reduz t lrintenanc? costs during the first 
year of vehicle operat Lo:- because the vehicles would 
te under warranty. According to a Service of f;cial, 
the basis for the 25-percent reduction in f’rst-year 
maintenance is that the warranties obtained by the 
Service. exceed the general warranties obtained by 
others. However, fir st-yedr maintenance costs 
covered by warranty are minimal, an3 thqrefore, +-lie 
25-percent reduction appears to us to be txcessiv*. 
Although some reduction is probable, we a ,sumed no 
reduction in maintenance costs as a conser\ativ2 
measure. 

In making its analyses, the Service assumed that the 
entire investment would be incurred in the first year since 
payments to the contractor were to correspond! :o the delivery 
dates of thz vehicles, ant these dates hai; not been estab- 
lished at the time of the analyses. In fact. the investmer.t 
will extend over a 3-year period. Had an adjustment for tills 
factor been made in the Service’s ana.‘yses, tte internal rate 
of return would have been* higher than 28 percent. 

The following ,;ummarizes the results of cur analyses. 

SummarL of GAO Analyses .---_- 

(in pesent value dollars) 

Und is- 7.306 percent JO percent 
counted discount factor discount factor -^__ -- ___._____ ----_-.---_.- 

----------se-( I;‘00 0,“itted)v.e --_-___--m._ 
Purr.hdse Basis: w--_-e \\ 

Vehicle purchaite cost 
(excluding treospor- 
tat ion) $JO2,000 $1 02,000a 

Vehicle operatin.: cost 
yo2, oooa 

(.:lBcounted amob:t 
that includes GAO, L~C . 
tars. 4-6 years) 207,414 1$3,094 IjJ,O40 

Less: ceslc uaJ value 20,762 13,!.7 11,810 --- ---- 
Total Cost of Serwice- 

Owned Wh k3e.l 288,65;’ 251,6;7 24J, 230 -- -- -- 
Leaee Eldeie: 

Total cost :4-6 years) 353,772 262,337 2fJ ,533 ---_ 
Savina. ‘: by purcilasing 
. vehicles $ 70,120 $ 30,660 $ 20,300 -- -- ----m- ----- --em-- 

a/Since payments to the cantractor wre to co.resoond to the 
-delivery dates of the vehicles, and these da es had not been 

establ inhed at the time of vur review, our c,lJcuJations 
assume that the entire !.rveatment would be mil3e in the first 
y*ar . 



CBAPTEP 3 -.- -- -- 

ISSUES F?:iISED BY THE NATIONAL ---- -__c_------.- 

ASSOCIATIOh OF PGSTAL VEHICLE CONTRACTORS ----w-e- ----- 

The Committee gave u; information it received from 
t6e National ;.- c;ociation of Postal Vehicle Contractors 
which questioned certain practices the Service fo!.lowed 
in preparing its cost comparisons. 

.The association represen;s a group of companies that 
lease l/4-ton an&j l/2-ntsn vehic,es to the Service. We rnc t 
with association off;cials at their request. The pr imar y 
issues raised by zjsociation -\f ficials were that the Service 

--failed to inc3ude a13 costs in its analyses, and 

--used average cost figures wh 1ch ignored situations 
where leasing would be cheaper than owning vehicles. 

ARE ALL CIHECT VEHICLC COSTS ---- 

The Service obtains data on transprrt, operating, and 
maintenance costs by vehicle make, mc.lel, and year throuqh 
its vehicle accounting system. The data obtained is used 
in evaluating vehicle performance and guiding prncuremer,t 
?,ld disposal decisions. The system covers a3 1 transport 
and mail-service vehicles owned and operated by the Service. 

Our review of the accounts that comprise the vehicle 
accounting system, discussions with Serl ice’.off icial s, and 
examination or the Service’s cost benef*.t compariscns shcired 
that ~IJJ direct costs of maintenance and operation of 

\ Service-owned delivery vehicles were included in the coct 
\ benef .t comparisons. 

The association provided us a listing of costs it be- 
: 1 ieved should have been included in the cost benefit com- 
;. par ison. Of these costs, 
‘Service in i Ls analyses. 

four \:t?re not considered by the 
These clsts were; 

9 --supervision and overhead concerned with vehicle 
operations ab de the VMF level, 

‘5 --3 iability insurance or reserve for such, 

--State and local taxes foregcne, and I 

9 

I\, 
--cost of reserve fleet (standby vehicles). 

7 



He incrdded a tactor 
cu$aed grevicusly, 

for insurance and taxes. As dis- 
our analyoear confirmed the Service’s deci- 

sion to purchase the vehicles. 

we $;d not consider upper-level supervision and ovcrhcad 
coots rrbove the VHF level pr incipaJ 3y Because these costs 
woul;j, in all Jikel ihood, be incurreg whether the vehicles 
were lcaeed or purchased. 

All standby vehicles arc leased. Thus, the cO6tS of 
standby vehicles should rJot have been considered. 

US1 tJG AVERAGES MAY IGNORE SITlJhl’IONS 
ij&?-fi~~?-K&E-CXFXiGR TKAmWfNe -WV --- 

I‘he association contends that it would be cheaper in 
certain geographical areas for the Service to icase rather 
than pur cha.s< needed vehicles. The assoc ia t ion con tends 
that the USC of nationwide averages fo: the cofrt of !m?sinq 
vehicles and operating Service-owned vehicles ignores situd- 
t ione where it would be cheaper to lease than buy vchicl es. 

The Service’s procedure6 for including vesicles in pro- 
curement plans, t.- properly”carried out, minimize the possi- 
bility thet officia3s may be purchasing vehicles when Jcas- 
ing would be more economical. 

Before a local poet off ice requer ts a ‘:?hicle repJace- 
ment, the Service’s procedures rtqclirc that the supervisor 
in charge of vehicle operations make cG!rtain that service 
with vehicles presently assigned is imllossible and that con- 
tract vehicle hire has been give!1 ad?qir.ate consideration. 

When vehicles are required because.1 of additior 11 or ;~ew 
service, the pqst o&fice requestf.!g the vehicles is required 
to prepare and submit to the reqior,a,l office a Vehicle 
Ass.tjnnent Gustif ication and Request\. This request contains 
informitt ion needed by the regional off ice to evaluate the 
IrehicJc requirement, such as 

--number, type, and capacity of vc.licJes needed, 

--dally and annual hours OC service invoJved, 

--potent ial staff-hour savings, and 

--effect on existing vehicle contract obJ igations or 
estimated cost of contract vehicle hire. 

8 



I When, on the basis of their review, regional officidls 
determine that an adequate economic justification exists, 
these needs are forwarded to headquarters and ir?cl uded in 
planning for new vehicle procurements. ‘: lUS, the Service 
has a system that should enable managemenr to take advantage 
of local cunditions that make leasing vehicles more csst 
effective than owning vehicles. 

-- 

i 
‘i 

- 
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The internal rate of return method used by th? Sttrvire> 
although not the method recommended by the Off ice. u.? Han;,ge- 
ment and budget, is an acceptable method of comparing aJter- 
rtztives v,.hich have different streams of costs ;A ber,efits. 
However, it would oe unusual for the result? of the analysis 
to change due to the method used. 

We found that the Service’s decision, to purchase rather 
than lease the vehicles was to its benefit. flare speci:‘.i- 
tally 

--tile Service’s method of determining costs and/or 
lrenefits showed a 28-percent return on invested 
capital by purchasing,. and 

--o?;r calculations, which included some costs not . considered by the Service, showed estimated 
savings to the Government by purchasing of about 
$70 mi3 1 ion. 

The decision tc purchasr, or lease vehicles at the head- 
quarters level wa: made u::in,j nationwide averages of the costs 
of each alternative, We tofieve the Service’s approach was 
reasonable. We further bel,ove that the Service’s orocedures 
for includi:lg vehicles in hf:aa:uarters nrocurement :>lans, if 
properly carried out, minimize thti pos:;ibility thai: the Serv- 
ice may be Gverlooking situations where, ipI certain geograph- 
ical areas, leasirg is less expensive than buying vehicles. 

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 



APPENDIX I APPENLIX I 
-- -_ -_ 

NINETY-THIRD CONGRF-‘ 

TH- .I. WulKI. N.Y.. CHILRMAN 

COMMIT-I +E ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE 

207CAfdNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

sfiinghn, B.C. 20515 
October 16, 13711 

B-314874 '/ 

EonoraLle i’lmcr D. Staats 
Comptroller General of the 

United S--ates 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

In relationship to our Comaittee':~ oversight 
responsibilit ies and Postal Subcommittee's continuing 
investigation of the U&ted States Postal Service 
I would apprec:ate having your office inquire into 
how the i'nited States Postal Service conducts its 
cost/benefits compar'sons between purchase of delivery 
vehicle: and leasing of such equipment. My concern, 
of course, is to know iJhether the comparisons are 
being done properl- ~7 and that the r..ost economical 
procurement methods are being adoytcd. 

If the General Acco:lnting C;'ficc has any ques- 
tions or needs any additional inicrmation concerning 
this request, please feel Iree 20 contact our Committee 
at any time. 

\ 
A report, 

appreciated. 
9s soon as possible, will be greatly 

Sincere-.x yours, 

Thaddgus ,J. Dulski 
CHAIRMAi\l 

11 
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APPENDIX II APPEKDIX II . 

GLOSSARY --I-- . - 

Regular service - Usiny a vehicle to deliver and collect 
a3 J classes of mail (e.g., curb-J ine, dismount-door, 
or combination thereof). 

Park and loop service - Using a motor vehicle for trans- 
porting all cJasses of maiJ to the route, using the 
vehicle as a moveable container as the carrier loops 
segments of the route on foot. 

Emeigency service - Using a motor vehicle for transporting 
. mail when the assigned vehicle is temporar ily inopera- 

ble. Use should be J imi ted to 6 days. 

Standby service - Making avaiJable a limited number of 
vehicles to each post office to assure continuity of 
servlcc. Not to be ;Ised for establishing new service 
or regular daily use on an existing route. 

Temporary service - Using a motor vehicle for transporting 
maiJ dur ing peak periods or when assigned vehicle is 
noi available for mail transport. Use is restricted 
to 60 days and is not renewabJe. 

I  

i 

\  BEST DOCUMEMTAv/vkABLE 
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